
 
   

BUFF!ALO McKINLLEY MONUMENT

To Be Dedicated During “Old-Home

Week,"

The leautiful white marble shaft

erected by the State of New York in

Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y., to

the memory of President McKinley,

is to be formally dedicated Thurs-

day, September 5, and the event will

be the central feature of Buffalo's

Old-Home eek, September 1 to

Former residents of Buffalo and the
public at large are cordially invited

to attend the dedication and the gay

carnival that will run all the week.

September 3.

~
(.

The McKinley monument was

planned and executed under the di-

rection of a commission of prominent

men at a cost of over $150,000.

Buffalo's Old-Home Week will be

a succession of civic and military pa-

geantry, carnival, sports and games,

and the electric city will be ablaze

with twinkling lights and patriotic

decorations. Former residents of

Buffalo are asked to send their

names and addresses to James W.

Greene, chairman Qld-Home Week

Committee, Buffalo, N. Y. A beauti-

ful souvenir invitation will be mailed

to each The railroads will offer ex-

cursion rates to and returning from

Buffalo. 3

ECY KNEW HIS RIGHTS

But Cid Not Think Very Much About

His Duties.

went into a shop to work

He was a lad of consider-

izence and knew himself.

he had large ideas of his

and had thought a great

over what were hig rights. He

exacily what he was entitled

the other fellow was en-

between the two there

division. He ob-

closely, and did

instan 1f en-

work. and. quit-

quit right then,

finished it in

ie never

having

fully 20

boy

an.

deal

knew

to and what

titled to. and

was a deep definite

served: this line very

net. cross .it-for- an

gaged cn a piece of

ting tire came. he

even if he could have

three niinutcs. In doing

thought for a moment of

talked with Bill Jones for

minutes that very afternoon about a

baseball game that came off the day

before. He was simply looking to

his rights and no one else's. :

This was his way. Of course he

didn’t stay long. He hadn't  appre-

hensicii enough cf his duty or a suf-

ficient reznrd: for his service to: put

him in sympathy with his work. He

was a misfit. He did little as he
could for his employer. He stoud on

his rights and 10 more... That was

some yeq ago. Now he is. driving

a toam in Cleveland fer $1.50 a

day. :

When he left the shop another boy

went in. He knew his rights, but he

¢idn’t. insist on them too much, for

he believed in doing things. If time

was up and he could finish a thing

with a few mimites over work, he

would do it every time; he made

himselt worth something. Pretty

soon that emplover saw he couldn't

get along without him. He kept ad-

vancing his wages and finally took

him into partnership, and now the

business is a great cne and that boy

has a grand home, a big salary and

a lovely family, all because he was a

boy of get up, gumption and thought

more of his duties than he did of his

rights. 32
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Sclomon’sYomele Reproduced.

Joseph Doctorovitz, a teacher of

Hebrew, and a student of old Jewish

institutions, has put on exhibition in

New York a complete reproduction of

the Temple at Jerusalem. It is 15

feet square and includes the several

courts and palaces of the priests.

SOAKED IN COFFEE

Until Too Stiff to Bend Over.

ink coffee I often had

nervousness and bil-

but when

got in the

“When 1 dr:

sick headaches,

iousness much of the time,

I went to visit a friend I

habit of drinking Postum.

“I gave up coffee entirely, and the

result has been that I have been en-

tirely relieved of all my stomach and

nepvous trouble.

“My mother was just the

way. Weall drink Postum now and,

without coffee in the house for 2

years, we are all well.

““A neighbor of mine, a great cof-

fee drinker, was troubled with pains

in her side for vears and was an in-

valid. She was not able to do her

workand could noteven mend clothes

er do anvthing at all where she would

have to Lend forward. If she tried

to do a little hard work she would

get such peins that she would have to

lie down for the rest of the day.

“At last I persuaded her to stop
drinking coffee and try Postum Food

Coffee and she did so, and has used

Postum ever since; the result has

been that she can now do her work,

can sit for a whole day and mend and

can sew on the machine and she nev-

er feels the least bit of pain in her

side, in fact, she has got well, and it

shows coffee was the cause of the

whole trouble.

“I could also tell you about several

other neighbors who have been cured

by quitting coffee and using Postum

in its place.” ‘There's a Reason.”

Look in pkg. for the famous little

book, "The Road to Wellville.”
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Blue Grass Ideal.

Blue grass makes the ideal early and

late pasture, butit is rather difficult to

get it set. It requires a firm seed-bed,

and the seed needs plenty of moisture

and soil warmth. Blue grass will

readily crowd out other grasses, and

will soon cover a field if it is allowed

to seed itself.—Indiana Farmer.

A Remarkable Cow.

The world’s record milk production

for a year by a single cow has been

broken by the Guernsey, Dollie Bloom,

according to the report of Secretary
William H. Caldwell at the annual

meeting of the Guernsey Cattle Club.

Dollie Bloom's record for the year was

17,297 pounds, or about gallons.

She is owned by F. A. Ames, of Bos-

ton.—Weekly Witness.
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New Law

The last Indiana

law on horse

the following feature:

“Whoever shall seil or

or exchange any

ing. the same

‘glanders’ or any

gious disease, or knowing

afflicted with ‘heaves’

‘broken winded’ or a. ‘cr

shall conceal the existence

ease from the person to

offering ‘the animal, sh:

not more ithan $509, to

added imprisonineirt

workhouse not lc:

months.”

on Trading Hcrses.
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Five Cows Equal to Nine.

lecent investiga
herds which

the

ania

tions among

supply the Pennsyh

State colleize cream with milk and

cream, show that cn scme farms it

requires nine cows to produce as much

net profit as produced five average

cows in the herd of grade dairy cows

kept by the college. Some men re-

ceive as little at $0.99, $1.05 to $1.20 for

each dollar's worth of feed consumed,

while others receive from $1.50 to $1.80

for each dollar invested in pasture,

hay, grain, ete. “As a result of ‘this

work in Pennsylvania some farmers

are now keeping records to determine

which are the least profitable

Samples of-each cow's milk are be

tested by the college creamery free

charge and in this manner the impaort-

ant matter of individual herd testing

being encouraged throughout the st

by

COWS.
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Breeding of Hogs.

breed of hogs,

but there are ‘best’ individuals among

every breed. Every observing feed-

er has found out long ago that one an-

imal 10t as good as another, and

his profits are measured by his judge-

ment in picking out the real good ani-

male. Some feeders always have nice,

even bunches of fattening stock, and

they seldom lose on their expectations.

Others will pick up most anything

and try, by heavy feeding, to turn them

into fit animals. ry are apt to lose

out. There is this difference in ani-

mals,—some will fa ei easily, some

will make big raw frames but never

get fat. Every man who raises his

own feeding stock should study these

characterictics and select breeding

stock which will likely produce the

easy-feeding, well-proportioned animal.

—Indiana Farmer.

Barns Withcut Cellars.

one of the farm meetings in

Maine, after a professor from the West

had given utterance to a vigorous

tack on the manure cellar for dairy

barns, Prof. G. M. Gowell, of the Maine

station, quietly remarked that. Maine

butter had been scored by experts

high as ninety-eight, and that milk

had kept sweet twenty days,

There is no “best”

is

At

at-

as

and al-

ways kept sweet for seven days. Clean-

liness, he said, was the watchword at

he experiment tion dairy, and these

results had been obtained in spite of

the fact of the cellars. The

barn cellar seems to hé a pet point of

attack brought up familiar with’ some

other plan. The excellent results

tained "at other experiment stations as

in Maine indiczte that

able. care will -produce as

products when the kept in

barns with cellars, and t st of lab-

or considerably: reduced as com-
pared witli any method that has

been

itSta

manure

ob-

Feison-

good dairy

herd is

he c¢

is

other

suggested.

e¢rops, soy beans may

be sown either in drills or broadcasted.

Just which of these two methods

best will. depend principally on what

disposition is to be made ef the crop—

that is, whether it is being grown for

hay or seed, and whether or not cul-

tivation of the crop is desired. When

planted in drills, about three pecks of

seed to the acre is required, and when

broadcasted, about five pecks are need-

2d. The time for planting may vary

somewhat from the midale of May

until the first of July, or perhaps a lit-

tle later, although the eof such

planting will largely depend upon the

subsequent conditions cof the SON.

The soy bean is a het weather crop,

ard cold, damp weather is not. the

best for -its development. Maturity

can be expected in from ole hundred

to one hundred and fifty days, accord-

ing to variety and growing conditions.

Sowing in corn at the last plowing

would hardly seem the bes: to us; but

might prove a fair success. We wou

As other grain

MerceSUCTESS
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prefer, however, to grow them alone

ang plant as soon as possible after the

season had well advanced. We are in-

clined to believe that rape own in

the corn would give betiar satisfaction,

although we have had no practical ex-

perience with the soy bean. Rape ma-

tures in a shorter time and is as well,

if not better, suited for use as hog pas-

ture.—Farmers’ Guide.

Fertilizers.

Decidedly the best fertilizer that

can be used is well rotted stable man-

ure. In most cases where commercial

fertilizers are used some manure should

be used with it. It is important in fer-

tilizing soil to improve its physical

condition, as well as its chemical com-

position. It should be made loose, so

that the roots of plants may readily

absorb the food it contains. For this

purpose manures are unexcelled.

The physical properties of soil have

a larzednfluence on its fertility. The

most common means of loss of fertil-

ity is through leaching, or the mechan-

ical washing away of nourishing prep-

erties. Soils which have a large pro-

porticn of clay are finely grained and

compact, thus making it easy for the

plant food they contain to be washed

away. At the time the com-

pactness frequently the ele-

ments of fertility tenac against

their use by plants.

If a .commercial fertilizer is used it

should be a mixture that gives a com-

plete fertilizer, supplying all the ele-

nents needed to muke rich soil. The

commercial fertilizer is preferred {o

manure for use on lawns, hecause af-its

greater cleaniiness and the tact thatit

coniains no weeds Manure is fre-

quently full of se=ds of weeds. An

excellent fertilizer for use on lawns

a rniixiture of rard-woocd ashes and

bone meal. This has been ared to

contain all the elements needed {or the

fal growth —Wagh-
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Farm Poultry.

It well known fact that there

are thousands of hens and hundreds of

cows kept in every section of the world

a financial loss, the result of care-

less- methods, unsanitary houses and

improper feeding. On the one hand a

good profit is made from keeping hens,

while on the other, considerable finan-

cial loss is sustained. For these rea-

sons we do not hesitate to state that

every one living in the rural dis-

tricts should keep as much poultry as

they can look after in the right way,

with the understanding that if ne-

glected, they wiil prove a financial

loss, but if properly cared for. and

looked after, that they will be a bless-

ing and 4d profitable investment to

those who keep them

The farm is the ideal

poultry. They should not, however,

ye kept close to the back door, fed

and cared for there, and allowed to dis-

figure and disgrace the domicile of the

family by running over, scratching,

and feeding at the door-steps. Cows,

hogs and sheep are not usually kept in

this way, and poultry should not be.

The poultry quarters should Le

fenced off in a healthy well-drained

locality, looked after and cared for to

the most minute detail, and kept just

as warm, dry and clean as the family

cow. or the driving: horse. If there

is one place in the world where the

phrase “cleanliness is next to godli-

ness,” it is in the poultry house. With-

out cleanliness, proper sanitary condi-

tions, and good care, there can not be

any success in poultry growing. With

it, success is assured.

When

for some

is

at

place for the

houses are neglected

length of time, they are al-

most certain to be overrun with in-

sect vermin, which carry with them

destruction, disease and failure. When

this overconies, it can only be blamed

to the negligence of the owner, or the

one in charge; the blame should never

rest with the poultry. Those who

court success through good manage-

eat, are almost certain to gain a

from keeping poultry upon the

iarm.—The Feather.

poultry

Strange Storms in Missouri.

“The shower of fish whieh fell Sun-

day afternoon, says W. Rufus Wilson,

one the oldest inhabitants. of Inde-

pendence, “is not surprisig- to me.

Back in the '40’s oie day people were”

surprised at teh sudden appearance

a pink&h looking cloud in the

northwest, The rather warm winter's

changed to bitter cold, and the

snows began faiing. Soon large flakes

came down and it snowed pink bugs.

**The pink bugs and the snow were’

packed closely together when they

struck the earth. People of this sec-

have never seen anything like it

sinee that day. The bug which came

down cn the snowflakes was not a na-

tive of this country at all, ard evident-

ly came from some far southern clime.

“How extensive this snow was 1

cannot say, but the ground was carpet-

ed with snow and pink bugs as far ts

the eye could reach, and it was a beau-

ful sizht. '—Kansas City Journal.

of

of

day
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Oh, Dear!

Speaking of Julian Ward Howe, the

Brooklyn Eagle asserts that President

Roosevelt is now “The Battle Him of

the Republic.” But for the matter

of sex, Mrs. Carrie Nation doubtless

feels that it might have been Bo:n

Hur.—Richmond Times-Dispatch.  

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
WEEKLY SUMMARY

Trade Ripoits fron Leading

bly With

Corresponding Week

Last Year.

DUN'S

Citics

Compare Favora Those

of

from the leading

uniform in mak-

with the

previous

Trade reports

cities are singularly

ing favorable comparisons

corresponding week in any

year. At most western and southern

points the improvement in the cron

prospects has brought out liberal fall

orders. There is evidentlys more con-

fidence in the future than at any time

since it was found that many of the

principal farm preducts had made a

bad start. :
Jobbing houses are preparing for

winter trade on a scale seldom equal-

ed. The consumption of seasonakle

goods promises to deplete stocks

most satisfactorily.

Manufacturers are

orders in abundance, few

cancellations appear, and it

ception when plants have

contracts than a year age. More

tailed reports for the first half

1907 add to the earlier testimony

that all records for six months weie

far surpassed. :

Settlement of the

moves any danger of

aciivity at pig iron

promise to establish a

output during the second

year According to the

port of the American Iron

Association, all previous figures were

surpassed during the first six months

with an aggregate of 13,478,044 tons,

an increase of 753,103 tons over the

previous maximum.

Vigorous activity

ton mills. Prices

ed by the volume of orders

with the high quotation of

ton, and confidence in well

ed consumption. Export

are noted, but no actual

sults because of the high

quotations.

Voolen goods

although practically all lines

vpen. Some branches move satisfac
torily, liberal sample pieces are heing

taken, but many clothiers do not ap-

pear prepared to operate freely. 1In-

terest is most noteworthy in the

worsted division.

“Iooiwear factories

gaged on old orders. but

the Boston market did not

as freely as was anticipated.

Leather is quiet... Shoe manufac-

turers show no disposition to tici-

pate necds. Demand is therefore lini-

ited to immediate requirement.

still receiving

clothing

is the ex-

smaller

de-

of

strike re-

interruption to

furnaces, which

new record of

half of the

regular. re-

and Steel

©Vre

at cot-

sustain-

on hand

raw cot-

maintain-

inquiries

business re-

positicn of

continues

are fully

make slow progress,

are now

well en-

buyers in

purchase

are

an

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.

Wheat—No. 2 r
Ryo—No. 2 oi .

CoraR. ) yellow. ear:
No. 2 yellow, shelled.

Oats—No. 2 white i
No.3. white.......

Flour—Winter patent..........
Papeysunignl winters... ....

Hay—No. I Jamomy,
Clover No.

Feed—No, 1 on mid.
Brown middlings
Bran, bulk.

Straw—Wheat.

ton.

Dairy Products.

Butter—Elgin creamery....
Ohio creamery
Fancy country

Cheese—Ohio, new
New York, new | L

E
N
T
i
m
)

Hens—per 1b
Chickens—dressed
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh

Frults and Vegetables.
Potatoes—Fanecy white per bu....
Cabbage—per ton .
Onions—per barrel

BALTIMORE.

Flour—Winter Patent.
VMheat—No. 2 red.
Corn—Mixed,.

Eggs.
Butter—Ohio creamery

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. 2 white.
Butter—Creamery.
Eggs—Pennsylvania firsts

NEW YCRK.

Flour— Patents..
Wheat—No. 2
Corn—No. %....

Oats—No, 2 white
Butter -Creamery es
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania...

LIVE STOCK.

Union. Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.
Extra, 145010 1,600 Ibs oon

Ato Tihs.
0 16 1.300158, .

4,000 tor 1.150 Lbs
Sanuman. “00 to 9)1bs

Prime heavy
Prime med v
Best heavy Yorkers |.
Good light Yorke
Pigs

Prime wethers, c!
Good mixe |...
Fair mixed ewes nn! wethers
Culls and common... .
Lambs

CHERRY SOUP.

This is a popular Swedish and Ger-

man dish, most refreshing on a

day. Crush a quart of cherries,

to them the juice of two lemons,

level tablespoonfuls tapioca or

and sugar to taste. Simmer in

quart of water for half an hour, then

rub through a puree sieve. Reheat,

add a pinch of salt, then cool and
place on the ice before serving. Save

a few fine cherries to put in the iced

soup at the last. This quantity will

make nearly two quarts of soup.—

Washington Star,

MRS. A. M. HAGERMANN

made from simple native roots and

fectly and overcoming pain.
paring for child birth

Mrs. A. M.
Pinkham:—*I
functions so thatI had to

Hagermann, of Ba

that I
would try Lydia
it will give them.”

Women suffering from any form
Mrs. Pinkham.
has been advising sick women fre
vears. and before that she assisted
ham in advising. Therefore she i

4 sick women back to health.
etSCTTE 2IPenCLTALaa

Ww.

JASON W. L. Douglas shoes ar
iife-than any othe
casv-itting, and

and oth
: ail of the

mpicteorgranizat

skilled shoemiuke who
shoe industry whose workmanship cann

If I could take into my large factor
and show vou he fully W. L. Dougl
would then une d why they hold
wear longer an of greater value than a

flyS46
and inferior ‘Shoes.
Fast Color Lyelets used exclusively.

es i

as staraps his name
Take No Substitute.

suffered from a displacement,
lie down

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has made me a well woman so
am able to attend to my duties.

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and vee what relief

at Lynn, Mass. for advice She is the

$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES it
HesSHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF=i

“. THE FAMILY AT ALL PRICES, =

= To any cre who can prove W. L.
B25,00 \Bougias doenateke =gel

7 jmore Men's ¢ e $3 shoes
Reward I any other manufacturer.

Ge Edge and $5 Gold BondShoes cannot be cgualled =
and price on th

Sold by
Catalog nailed freee Welse DOUGLAS, 13

ALL WOMEN
SUFFER

from the same physical disturbances,
and thre-nature of their duties. in
many cases, quickly drift theminto
the horrors of all kinds of female
complaints, organic troubles, ulcera-

tion, falling and displacements, or
perhaps irregularity or suppression
causing backache, nervousness, ir-

ritability, and sleeplessness.
Women. everywhere should re-

member that the medicine that holds

the record for the largest number of
actual cures of female ills is

Lydia E. Pinkham'’s Vegetable Compound
herbs. For more than thirty years

it has been helping women to be strong. regulating the functions per-
It has also proved itself invaluable

and the Change of Life.
in pre-

y Shore, L. I., writes :—Dear Mrs.
excessive and painful

or sit still most of the time.

I wish every suffo ring woman

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
of female illness are invited to write

Mrs. Pinkham who
e of charge for more than twenty
her mother-in-law Lydia E. Pink-

s especially well qualified to guide

BIReTOETY,apatUGTEwaRd

L. DOUGLAS
ST IN
V/ORLD

ore people

ot be exce
t Brockton.

y HE Tnhe

rice.
bottom to protect vou as 1 prices
y the best shoe dealers ¢

hkton, Mass.

 

IMPCRTANT DISCOVERY

English Chemist Succeeds in Degrad-

ing Copper to the First Mem-

ber, Lithium.

Sir ‘William Ramsay,

guished chemist, has

communicate in writing

future to the chemical society the

resnlts cof his researches into radium

emanations. In this connection the

made. that ‘he

grading copper toracing

family, that

the distin-

promised tG

in the near

announcement is

in de

of

the

is.

succeeded

first member

lithium.

The Lancet

marks an epoch

chemical science
reaiization cf the

metals.

The

awaken

its

the

the

believes

says discovery
in history. of

and itis a

transmutation of

announcement to re-

the discussion

mutation of elements which raged a

Year or so ago, when several prom-

inent scientists repudiated the trans-

mutaticn idea, while others just as

strongly supported it.

TIRED BACKS.

The kidneys have a great work to

do in keeping the blood pure. When

they get out of order

it causes ‘backache.

headaches, dizziness,

anguor and distress-

22 ing urinary troubles.

gileep the kidneys well

Band all these suffer-

pings will be saved you.

Mrs. S. A. Moore, pro-

prietor of a restau-

Waterville,

) “Before

using Decan’'s Kidney Pills I suf-

fered everything from kidney trou-

bles for a year and a half. 1 had

pain in the back and head, and al-

most continucus in the loins and felt

ary all the time. A few doses of

Doan's Kidney Pills brought great

relief, and I kept on taking them un-

til in a short time I was cured. I

think Docan’'s Kidncy Pills are won-

derful.”

Sold by alldealers.

Foster-Milburn Co.,

Profit in Flowers.

repert is

of money }

cultivation of flowers in
In one alone

wore shipped away

and,
nere sent

journey for

but they are

Kept en route that

destination in exce

eladden

land's

is likely

of the trans-

cents a box.

fialo, N.Y.

ou

Bu

If
sums

are. vast

in the

Riviera.
$2,000,000 worth

foreign coun-

the majority

is a ‘long

to make,

packed and

they reach their

lent condition to

tf and adorn

There

ade

the
s€edsSon

10

oddly enough

to E sland.” It

del Il

tries,

eetly

hearts of

wonlen.

the

fairest

FEARFii: BURNING SORES.

Joy in Misery 12-Years—Izecema in
Rough Scales, Itching and In-

flamed—Cured by Cuticura.

“Cuticura has put a stop to tweive vears

of misery 1 passed with my son. As

fant 1 noticed on his body a 1ed spat
treated with

about five years, but when the spot began

to get larger 1 put him under the care of
doctors. Under their treatment the disease
spread to four different jrarts. ot his body.

During the day it would get rough and
form like scales. At might it would be
cracked, mflamed and badly swollen. with
terrible burning and itching. One doctor

told ‘me that my son's eczema was mncura-
bie. and gave it up. 1 decided to give Cuti-

cura a trial. When 1 had used the first box
of Cuticura Omtment there was a great im-
provement, and by the time 1 had used the

second set of Cuticura Ilemedies my child
was cured. lle 1s now twelve years old,

and his skin 1s as fine and smooth as silk.
Michael Steinman, 7 Sumner Avenue,

Breoklyn, N. Y., Apnl 16, 1905.”

an in-
and

remedies forsame different

IHd
't

The Bank of Ex

€rs over two acres. 
has.

Cpium Consumption Increaced.

Opium China increas:

in. 19056 tm

and; it. is

opium
while

of

larger,

reporied

into

pound

1906,

of

imports

ied from 6.922,667

7.215,600 pounds

that the
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FITS, St. Vitus' Dance: Nervous Diseases per-
manently cared by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle andtreatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, 3 Arch8 >hila.; Pa.
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York city the

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrupfor Children
teething, softens thegums,reducesinflamma-
tion. allays pain,cures wind colic, 25ca bottle
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THE DAISY FLY KILLER cestroys
thes and affords comforts to eveLy NOE di or

ps 5 i -room
places

flies are
thonblessmer

her
and Poul Hy
er be withous
them. If nex keys

dealers. sent
aid for Xe
Drooklyn, N, Yo

pre
HAROLD SOMERS, 149 DeKalb Ave.
 

‘1 ktve snffored with piles for thirty-six years.
One year ago lass Ap-ii began taking Cascarets
for constipation. In the courso of a week | noticed
the piles began to disappear and at the end of sig
woeks they did not trouble m
nave done wonders for me. I am Ps
feel like g iew man.” George Kryder Nobis @

Best For
The Dowels

Pleasart, Palatabie. Potent, Tast8 Good.DoGood,
Nev‘or Sicken . Weaken or Gripe, 0c
sold ia bnik. he genuino tablet st Jo&
Cusranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Ch cago or N.Y. 503

AHMUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
PE ati
 

 

To convince any
woman that Pax-
tine Antiseptie wi
inprove her Ire
and do all we ck bi

: REE it. Vo will
send her absolutely free a large trial
box of Paxtine with book of instrue-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card.

cleanses
and heals
mucous
m e m=

; brane

fections, such as nasal ecatarsrh, pelvie
eatarrh and inflammation caused by femi-
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thou nds of women are using and ree-
ommending it every day. 50 cents ai
druggists or by mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.
TIE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Masa.   
 

P.N. U.

Thompson's EyeWater
32, 1907.
 

If afMicted
with weak
eyes, use  


